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. The End is not yet. .
As we contemplate the world we inha-

bit, we are somsiimes tempted, by our

scepticism, to suspect that, its firm foun

dations never will be shaken, and that the

scenes ef beauty and magnificence which

we behold in nature's kingdom, will last

forever. It is a vain speculation. The

Sun will cease to shine upon our world,

and the Moon will no more enlighten our

nights, the Stars will disappear ; and by

the wisdom and power of the Great Cre

ator, all materialism will be sublimated.

Our World is full of changes. We build

edifices ; we lay their foundations deep.

and Imagine that we have erected per

manent superstructures. In the folly and

vanity of our pride, we sit down and view

the workmanship of our hands, as though

it w.re to last forever. But in a moment

we think not of, it is shaken like the reed

in the wind, or by the midnight confla

gration it is crumbled to ashes,

The wisdom of the world selects from

the experience of a thousand years, the

material out of which to build a govern

mental mausoleum that shall abide the ra

vages of time, and glorify its constructors

A few short years demonstrate the vanity

rf the world's wisdom. Sometimes it

doeB not require the sheck of a revolution

to teach the nations of the earth its ephe

meral character even before its final de

cadence the world is prepared almost to

fnrcTBi that it ever had an existence. The
a

path of human progress is strewed with

magnificent mis. It is indeed very doubt-

ful whether anything that now exists in

the form of human constitutions and gov

ernments, will stand the test of many ages.

Our own wisely constituted government

our organic law what is it ? We pro-

claim that it is the embodiment of the

political character of the people of the

United States. The application of truth

to the condition, climate and postion of

this great nation. If this be a correct

definition of our institutions, then we have

a government in its truest, noblest, and

most exalted sense. But we would ask,

what evidence have we, that there will be,

in all coming time, a conformity between

the popular character, in the- - executive

administration, and the written code of

our organic law? We place ourselves

in the number of those who, although no

alarmint, most conscientiously believe that

there are many causes which proclaim in

living dimeters " the end is not yet.''
From a weak colony of thirteen depen-

dences, we have in the providence of God,

grown np to a powerful nation of thirty- -

two sovereign State, speiking, thinking,

reasoning, feeling and believing with

uniformity unparalleled in the history of

nations. It is true there 'are varieties ;

yet, we Sod in all the States of the con

lederacy, quite a family resamblance; in

dicating that we are Anglo Saxons: We

grow up many stales, but one people,

To use the simile, " as distinct ns t'le

billows, but one as the sea." As we ex-

tend with the rapidity of the torrent, we

incorporate wiih no adverse tribes, nor

do we force any nation into an unwilling

alliance.-- .

It is the same family pushing the Star

of Empire West of the Rocky Mountains,

and to the Isthmus of Darien. It is an

extension of the same people, identified

in all that gives a moral and physical

likeness to one great family, firmly bound

together by the strongest ties that can

unite man to man Liberty. ...

The dismal prophesies of the speedy

dissolution of the Union, or i disruption

hereafter, when the present genmtipti
shall have .been. consigned to the gray,
betrays not the 'smack' of inspiration.-- -;

They aw but the result of idle feai, or

the 'ebulilion of splenatic enemies. As

the God of Battles; protected us in
,
the

dark tour of the Revolution, so, lie will

again, and hereafter continue to stand by

os'ind shield us from impending danger.

In our mind the dissolution of these States

is yet distant very distant. There has

been a'eridiij' the storm ha' recently ci

with fury, but; we now have a calm,

he people are patiently waiting the op.

portnnity u vindicate the character of our

Qrgank: Law, hj, in peaceable manner,

vfiu'riinjf'Jrora places of trust, the traitors
(onrYi-ee1niiiuti6nS- V.. y?

.
;; The 'Fever "tit N'.ifi Orleans.

dleanS) No v., 6 The number of deaths

.
fipm' fever yesterday, was 23 . , . r

Hew York Tragedy

The reports by telegraph an J otherwise

of this painful event, have been so g,

that ire have declinfd, np to this

time, making any note of it. . .

The sequel shows, that young Couldy,

under the influence of delirium tremens,

attempted to kill his father, mother, bro'

thers and sisters, and two hired girls and

then went to his room and blew his own

brains out. The other members of the fam-

ily were more or less injured, and it was

thought for a time.lhat some of them

could not survive their injuries. The

telegraph, of the Mh, transmits the wel

come intelligence, that they are all living

and hopes entertained of their recovery.

ELECTION NEWS.

Official Vote of Ohio.

The official returns of the recent Slate

Election were made out and published at

Columbus, Thursday last. They foot up

ns follows: v

Supreme Judge.
William V. Peck ...182,952
Thomas W.Bartley 162,608

Peck's majority 20,344

: Attorney General.
Christopher P. Wolcott 182,083
Durbin Ward..... ..,..102, 137

Wolcott's Majority ...20,848
Comptroller

William B. Thrall 183,213
Samuel W- - Gibson 101,838

Thrall's majority 21,375

Board of Public Works,
John L Martin.... .......183,111
Richard H. llendricson 161,815

Martin's maiority 21,296
Average Republican majority. ..20,960.

The returns from Meics county were

eivcn from the reported official returns
in the Telegraph newspaper Tho offi

cial returns having as yet not reached the
office of the Secretrry of State.

The entire Congressional vote was 344- -

939, of which the Republican candidates
received 184,153, and the Democratic
candidates 159,787 difference in favor of
Rebublicans, 24,366. .

We subjoin the majorities in each dis-
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Pennsylvania Election Official.

official vote on the Slate Ticket
in Pennsylvania gives Read for Supreme

Judge, majority of 27,023 over Porter,

and Frazer for Canal Commissioner,

majority of 25.284 over Frost. vote

of the State in 1848 is 6,018 over the

vote for governor in 1857. Such a victo

ry over tho Democracy of Pennsylvania

has seldom been recorded.

.791

.546

.277

The

The

On the question of Buchanan and Op

position, the members of Congrees elect

stand 23 to 2 Florence and Dimmick

are the only true blue Bucks. Schawartz

of Berks, Hickman of Chester, and Mont-

gomery of Washington are democrats but

not Buchanan men. It is said they will

not even vote for an Administration Spea-

ker of the House.

The Elections.
The indications are that the Republi-

cans have triumphed in the States of New

York, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Mich-

igan, Wisconsin, and Illinois. The
Republican, majority in New York for

Governor, is 20,000, and in Massachu-

setts about 10,000. The Congressional

delegation from New York will sland 8

Democrats to 25 Opposition. Massachu-

setts elects a full Republican delegation,

consisting of 11 members. New Jersey
elects 3 Republicans and 2 Democrats.

Wisconsin send 3 Republicans, her full

delegation, Delaware, 1 Democrat. The
Illinois delegation will possibly sland 1

Democrat and 8 Rt publicans. "Michigan
elects a full Republican delegation of 4
members.

These returns show the election of 50
Republicans and 12. Democrats to the
next Congress from the States which
held their elections on the 2d met.
Minnesota, which elects two members,
has not yet been heard from. Mr. Wil-

liamson has declared his determination to

contest the seat of Mr. Sickics. .The
latter has majoiity over the former of
148 votes.' "
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The Governors elected are as follows :

New York Edwin D. Morgan, Rep.
Masfachusctt Nalh'l P. ttm.ks, Rep.
Michigan Aioses wisnrr, Krp.
Delaware Wm. Burton, Pern.

Thanksciviso. Thanksgiving Day
will he observed in tht following States,
by appointment , of their several Execu-
tives a follows: New. York, New jer
sey, and Pennsylvania on thfl 1 8t.Ii instant,
Bnd Mninp, New Hampshire, Manaehu- -

sdls. Rhode Island, Connecticut,. Maty
land, Illinois, Iowa, Alabama, Minsissip
pi, Michigan, .Missouri,' Wisconsin and
Veimont on the 25lh.

Illinois
Cl.V.VRT.AHD. November 4. The Re

publicans have elected their candidate!
K . , . . n I I .1 A .LI
for Congress in tne in, xu, an anu iu

districts,8nd the Democrats theirs in the

5th: 6th. 7th. 8ih and 9th districts. The
Republican majorities for the State ticket
in the northern counties are somewhat
reduced from 1850. .

Chicago. Nov. 4. Washburne, Rep,

for Congress, has 8500 majority, Farns- -

worm. Ken. in me u oiirii; una oi
majority. Lovejoy, ltep. in tne da uis--

trict has auuu majority, rvcnogg, nrp,
in. the 4th district, has 2UUU majority
Morris, Dem. in the 5th district, 2000
majority. Robinson Dem. in the 7th,

1500 majority. 8th, JtouiKe, jjem. iouu
majority. 9m, Logan,' Dem. 8000.

The Republican Statu ticket has 5000

majority. The Administration vote, in

the State it is said, is not over 2500.

In the House, the Democratic majority
is five! and in the Senate three.

SpnrNGFiELn. 111.. Nov. 4. The Re
publicans here concede the election of
U . -- f p. : u
Uougias oy a majority oi vo m mui
House.. i. .. '. i

New Jersey.
The lesnlt is three Republican Con

pressmen, and two Dem

ocrats. In the Legislature, the choice is

as follows: Senate, Opp. 8; Dem. 13.

louse. Opposition about equally dmueu
between Americans and Republicans 85;

Democrats 25, giving the Opposition o

majoiity on joint ballot,

KenTucry Moving The Louisville

Journal contains a oall for an Opposition',!

State Convention at Louisville, on the 22d

of February, next, to nominate candidates

for Governor, Lieutenant Governor and

other State officers. An invitation is ex-

tended to Americans and Old line Whigs

of Kentucky, and all others who are desi-

rous of uniting in Opposition to the pre-

sent corrupt Administration of the Gene

ral Government. The Journal says :

' There is no good reason why there
should not be a union of the Opposition
strength in Kentucky, and union is un-

questionably necessary to success. With

we shall carry the State Dy an over--

whelming majority, and the foundation
will be laid broad and deep for a great
national triumph in 1860."

Peterson? Ladies' Magazj.ve will be

greatly improved for 1859. It will con

tain nearly 1000 pages ; from 22 to 30

steel plates; and about 800 wood engra

ving. Mrs. ANN S. STEPHENS, au- -

thor of " Fashion and Famine," and

CHARLES J. PETERSON author of

Kate Aylesfnrd," are its editors, and

write exclusively for it. Each will give

anew Novelet next year; nnd they will

be assisted by all the best femnle writers.

" Peterson's Magazine " is indispenM

ble to every lady. Its specimens are al

ways the latest and prettiest; its steel

Engiavings magnificent ; its Paterns for

the Work-Tabl- its Household Receipts,

&c, almost countless. The price is but

TWO DOLLARS a yeSr, or a dollar less

than Magazines of its class, jt is the

Magazine for the times. To clubs it is

cheaper still ; viz : three eopies for $5,

or eight for 10 ; with a splendid premium

to the the person getting up the Club.

Specimens sent gratis.

Address

CHARLES J. PETERSON,

307 Chestnut Street, Phila.

fCP The Washington (D. C.) Repub

lic, under the head of " A Flurry," gives

the following graphic account of the state

of affairs at the Federal city, since the

rccen telectons. " As politics in a general

way, are somewhat dull just now, all

matters pertaining to' the private feelings

of our rulers will be read with much

avidity.
The recent elections have caused the

assembling here of a large number of the
leaders of the defeated party. All sorts
of measures are canvassed changes in

the Cabinet, sending a white flag to Dou

glass, &c, &c. Nothing is agreed upon,
and nothing will answer the purpose.
The Administration is hopelessly harpoon
ed, and the more it flounders and runs
hither and thither, the faster it will lose

blood and the earlier the inevitable catas-troph- y

will be.
Senator Bigler is here, a little fatter

than common, and altogether jolly. He
has not sensibility enough to be other-

wise. Faulkner, of Virginia, is here,
looking solemn, but not more so, perhaps,
than he always does. His remedy lor

existing difficulties will be an addition
to the army. He never preachel but
that single remedy for anything. .

Some of the outsiders want to get
Appleton out of the StHte Department.
Pile objection to him is that his manners
are those of a gentleman. He has more
sense and conduct than any of the Presi-

dent's recognized advisers. ' '

' The President is stated to he in a

state of ferocity, amounting almost - to

frenzy. It is agreed, now, th'at his con-

duct in all contingencies may be correctly
anticipated, by finding out exactly what
is the worst thing to be done for himself
and for his party. . As he is nbove all

other men in official station, so does he
surpass all other men in the art add mys
tery of bluodenog. , t . ..

" He has but one single object, and
that is If he makes any
changes in the Cabinet, it will be to clear
out those members who are for them-

selves for the Presidency, in violation of
their doty, which is to support their
chief. Cobb and Brown may fall under
this rule. Mr. Buchanan is himself a

unit on the Bubject of the next Presiden-cy,an- d

he means that his cn bnet shall be.
He is not to be choked off as Pierce wax.

His office holder must support him, or
die. . We commend his spirit, and anti

cipate favorable results from it.
If Cobb goes out of the Treasury,

it is said that. Corning, who is to be de-

feated in (he Albany district, will succeed
him. Corning is a rich man, aecustomed
to plenty of money, and will hardly rel- -

inh such a place as the Taeasury of the
y mted States is now, '

Another Woman Strangled.
On Fridav.the 22d ult..at Danville.Pa.,

Mrs.. Mary Twiggs was executed, charged

with the murder of .a Mrs. uajK, in tne
spring of 1856. She, together with the

husband ol the murdered woman were
arrested and convicted on circumstantial
evidence, and Clark was hung on the 20lh
of September last. J

Mrs. Twiggs may have been guilty-- she

may have been innocent, and which,
none now living ever may knowbut if

it ba true, that in a dying hour, just as

we are abont'to appear before the tribu-

nal of that Judire. to whom every secret

of the heart is known, we are honest if

we over are; then the circwmsfawictl evi.
dence in favor of Mrs. Twiggs' innocence
is as stronff. to say the least of it, as was

- - . ... r
that which condemned her to death ; jor,
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Pccet Picked of An elderly
Matthew Carey, from Fort

Wayryj Indiana, while on his way East,
savs the Cincinnati Enquirer, had

had some
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pone his journey until he received another
remittance home.
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from each Upon a train which about the middle of November.
left Philadelphia few nil these and reasons, and for the
the were the train purpose of saving American citizens
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Any Lords in the Family
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higher lineage 1QN..Y. Observer.
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day of October, 1858, and of the Indepen
deuce of the Uni Stales 83d. ,

James- - Buchanan.
the President,

Lewis Secretary of Slate.

Jefferson's Hospitality. '

Randall's life of Jefferson shows what

his hospitality cost keeping "open
doors," the latch string '

out lollows . ,

while in the public ser
vice, was compelled to his large
plantations, and, retiring,
found himself in debt. This, he soon
expected fo extinguish from proceeds
of his farms, and would, have done so,
but for an cause. Monticello

fant. but are famous for holding on necsme a Mecca for all sorts ot THgrims.

when they come. We shonld judge by mansion was more mrongeu muu

in in
Berks
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Cass,
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or leaving
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neglect
therefore, in

. fT! ' it:
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"
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I

popular hotel; and with this difference,
guests did away., Friends

would remain weeks and months 1

And this excess company, continued
year after year, Rctuallyimpoverishing a

generous, host. But us lake Mr,
Randall's account

" We have already introduced to
i. I - I. ! .1 .

reader Old wormiy, ser
MisaissinDi steamboat as a deck nasseneer. vant Ml. Jeffeison.' We once stood

purse depleted.to the ' last half dime, with liiia before the delapidated pile of

wnnoui expesiauon, a iiiouiinu innes niouiicBinj. hid huuduo,-mn- .

from friendly faces, than in in number, were at momeht under

way oet
the

story
sciies out-

rageous on

Mr.

umieu

and

seal

ted the

Mr.

the

ihev

that his not go

of

too let

the
me grey naireu

of
our

any
our the our

eye. liach would hoiu a lour norse coacu.
We inquired. "Worrr.ly, how oftert were
these filled in Mr. Jefferson's time 1"

"Every night, sir in summer, and we
(Texas) Advertiser, is a very unpleasant comraony bad two or three carriages

"On
committed

county.'
had en alter

the

exposed,

oraies

authorities

By

always

Jefferson,

unforesnen

even

happiest

tinder . that tree," said he pointing to a

large tree.. It took, all hands to take
care of the visitors I" we suggested.
' 3Tes, sir, and the whole farm to feed

them," was the concise nnd significant
reply. The last was a literal truth, and

John W.. Kirsky, whereupon Kirsky, who j expressed Jess than ipie fact'. ; We find in

UBMl.ljr')l)WlPJlljU!jl,'to "

list of Mr. Jefferson' alotments of. his
servants, between farming mechanical and
menial occupations, as early as loll), that
the house eervanta (including children)
numbered thirty-seve- n. The whole Mon
ttcello estate, sojar s.he had laborers to

work it, did not in some years furnish a

urpltts ot rood sumcient for his guests,
and their horses and . servants I The
general mode of travelling then in Virgin
ia, was on horseback, or in carriages
drawn by at least two horses ; and siran
gers who came from a distance very gen
erally took carriages from son e Virginia
town. Male and female servants much
more commonly accompanied travellers
than now. Mrs. Randolph. who presided
over the domestic establishment at Mon
licollo, being once asked what was the
greatest- - number of guests ske had ever
been called on to provide beds tor-ov- er

night, she replied, "she believed fifty !"
Not only was everything which was rais
ed at Monticcllothus consumed or exchan
ged for articles of consumption, but hea

vy draughts were olten made on tne uea
ford estate.

'And such a horde of fashionable com
pany consume something beside common
farm products. When Mr. Jeilerson nrs;
reached what was to bo retirement, he

was asked by his daughter on what scale
.. . .

e desired to live how he woulu nave
the appointments of his table.' "I will

live like a plain country gentleman,"
was the answer, lint this standard couta
not be followed under the actual circum-

stances. A'delicious Virginia ham on its
bed of greens, engirdled by its ri.n of eggs,
(a la Old Dominion,) nnd a slice ot chick-

en or turkey, might do very well for a

plain country gentleman s dinner two
or three times a week, and these could
be had for the asking on every Virginia
farm. But people of lashion to say nolh
ing of "New England judges," might
not expect to be kept, three weeks on
bam and turkey 1 Claret might suffice a

'plain country gentleman," particularly
if, as in Mr. Jefferson's case, he preferred
it to all summef wines. His visitors
might choose something else ; find it was

f 1 and Kif.
on

is Frohman
pensive amusement.

A Touno minister highly elabo

rate sermon, which he preached while
supplying an absent minister's pulpit,

com- - sej
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

Meat Mr. .
in experienced Butcher, long and favora-

bly known the of -

has established himself the of
Fourth and Adams where he keeps -

good supply of of the
quality, Give him call. JCyThe
est price for Cattle Country
Produce.

Choice Tobacco. GEO.

has tho choice
brands of Tobscco: Paulding'e

tal Twist.Crompton's Strawberry, in 4ia

Francis Oronoco, National ,

fours; and Hare's, sevens, all

which he offers for sale wholesale

and retail, his and Cigar store

Market Street, below Third, near the
' '

Post Office. '.
. , ;

Fresh
Thomas has received

the best Cincinnati,

eye and Ilopedale Flour;
Rye, Unbolted

Meal, Corn, Oats, and good

sortment of Mill-Feed- , which he is pre- -

pared to sell at reduced

wanting to purchase anything in his

would consult own interests, by

giving him call. Market Street,
'

Steubenville, Ohio. ;

ICT'When the American shook

the of and.
adopted liberal form" of

ihe has

the cause of this great revolution ?'

The ans'wer was, 'Taxatlon'without.Re- -'

presentation;" and the world was satis-

fied the answer. When inquiry

now mado, "why is it, the
V great pressure of the times, when One'

towealthy impose ......
his cuests. No person need be told large firm after is to

that ''entertaining handsomely" an ex- - the wall, & Co., still

in a

to do ex
tensive Clothing on the

3d Market V The
answer is, and

said several times, when some selected Rtock of Ready Made Clothing,
new exposition ot passage fln(j cheap." The
men aiors uo agree me nere. - 6nd ftU flock l0 Prohman's

tl,e exception of those who sohis ner.tormances. poor woman came to

him with something her apron. as to stay away make pur- -

She said her husband heard hid sermon, chases, and retur'n home satisfied witli
and thought it very good one ; The people are delighted,
SB lie "ine cummui utu 7tvt

here,
very best Jersey
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is to . to
whom it may concern, that Jones IloflV
mayer, is now in the one of the

and best stocks of Ready-Mad- e

Clothing ever to this
to

approaching inclement sason,
as also those who desire good Fall suit,
would their by

him a

The' advertisement of Dunlap &

in this issue of tho True
can, shouldtbe read by everybody. We
have given it good display, in order that
it may attract

after the in tho mechanism

reported in San Francisco mint, to Oct. of the it is nothing and
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Last evening officer Returned. Mr. has just
don, was a principal witness in the from the East, having brot'
trial ol uampoeu, aiso stior. ueaa .

h him g , 8n(, well Be,ected Btock
Un .., nnlnun l nl At i It f m I lWT fXtia ti J

wcnicwi fat ui sue in t uj who wi i ' L

the same The murder tof VJ 9ooi ' acmg 7000
. . . i r . i ' r : a r l i j

was committed about nine o'clock in the varpeiing oi every variety oi wiaua nau
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best'stv

murder police

armed escort of eighty police officer. - Fall Goods just received and now

Tho iail was all night, there opening. GEORGE SCOTT &CO.,
. " . . i ..

having been rumors ol a contemplated now opening their first supply ofFall Goods
attack. Peter Uorre; who was. arresiea purcm8ed in tl,e Eastern cities, for Cash.
lor ot icer iieguon, inrneu oiaie s -ofEmbracing & great Tariety sca80nable,;Cy,, , - Dress Goods, Black and . Fancy Silks,"
gance from the excited populace' .lie . .

. i . .1. u- - n Robce de Chevne. Robes a Lez. Robes s
Baiu vne snoi wb uru uj iMdiiuii viu-jj- , - .

wnu v . arrested. LSolh pr'nieu anu pmin u uiiiiii,
have been committed, the former as an oes, American, French, and Eng--

accomolice, the latter as principal., '. The lieh Calicoes," Shawls In great
police also a rrested five other A very large Btock of Millinery Goods, and "

rowuies aurng ine nigni as accomplices, Trimmings of the newest styles,
anu lor, enaeavoring 10 rescuo tne priso-- Ribbons, Feathers, Satins end

' '.- V1..- - Am Ari Alan VnU

..; ' ';' Wisconsin
"

Nov. 6.- - In the third
Congressional distric', Larrabee, Dem.,
for Congress, a mjj. of 1130. Occn"
to and counties, to hear ftom
Larabec is elected.
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Steubenville, Sept. 15th '58.

QWe are happy to Inform all who de.

sire the services of Prof. Milleu, that he ;

will give lessons on the Piano and Melode, ,

(

on from Nov. 1st, 1858, to April 1st, 185,
making a term of five months. Pleaso can

Sprinofield, III., Nov. 6.-E- jghl7: Wat Jo!n5B, MuBio-8tor- 0r address Prof.
mree counues are reporieu, .nu MiUBR, Post Office. '., , ..j , "' .

mainmg counties vote as they did in 18o0, residence
the Democratic State ticket yillbave a CCr ro

; r,w . y,B1V

small roajoriiy, :

? ,r V;; j: 'V 1' ' ' '


